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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND; TUESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1864. NO. 39.VOL. 5.O lions than Lis predecessor ; he bas already | direct communication with VANcotrvea. 
made several rigorous assaalts on Sherman. I was talking the other night with an en»
with Tory heavy loss to the Southern troops. '•[ upon this subject,
„ J , V .... ,. • „ when he told me that it I waited patientlyIt may tend toTteep up the spirit of his troops. for a a few weeki [ ibould have something to
by assuming the offensive and breaking the communicate which weald afford great eatie- 
monotonyofa continued retreat ; but the game faction to your colony. The proposition to 
is a risky one with superior numbers, and must carry out the Overland route,. he told me, had

a «-N. p*.;^
ean retard the progress of Sherman, and even clty were patting their heads together how 
that retardation unless Lee gives up Virginia best to give the scheme a push that would 
and comes to Hood’s assistance, can only be of bring it an increase of really substantial sup- 

, _ porters. “ It is a mere question of time," be
a temporary nature. | 8ald-and mUst ere long be one of the greatest

accomplished facts of the' day. I do not 
know what you ou your side are doing in 
the matter, but, if you put yearselves en rap*- 
port with good men and true here, the thing 
may I think, be said to be as good as done.

The race of the Palmerston Government 1 Then there will be grand opportunities for 
seems to be well nigh ran. Last night they Vancouver of which your people will not 
had a narrow escape of being defeated, after fail to make the most. If a Conservative 
a debate-upon the Ashantee war, which was Government should but come into office, a 
opened by Sir J. Hay, who complained that determination to aid colonial progress will 
the whole affair had been carried on without certainly be amongst the most prominent fea- 
tbe sanction or even knowledge of Parliament ; | tures of its administration, 
that the arrangements made for the comfort 
and supply of the troops were infamous, and
that death had raged amongst both officers The Confederate " pirate,” as the Yankees 
and men out of all proportion of the usual designate Captain Semmes, whom they can- 
rate of mortality, simply on account of the aot catch, has just put out by means of the 
hardships to which they had been subjected. Times, a manifesto against the conduct pur- 

Cabinet at Washington, in a stale of perpetu- ^g a maiter 0f comse, the conduct of the gsed by this country towards the Sonthern- 
al alarm. However Lee may be exposing Gorernmeat towards Denmark was dragged era. That he should feel strongly is not to be 
weakness in other quarters by keeping so into the debate, and there % was some hard wondered at, seeing that the Northerners 
, . ... .. ... .h-1 hitting on both sides, wfiich caused* the have had “ the pull” in their favor, by thelarge a force in the northern part I Premier to lose his temper—net an unusual ability of ear traders to supply them with
Shenandoah, he is serving the Southern ocçurrence now-a-days. Up to 8 o’clock last whatever “ munitions of war” they are pre
cense most effectually by giving employment evening the Government counted upon a pared to bay ; bat when he sonderons our 
to Hanter and Averill in defending northern majority of 40 at least. It will be seen that neutrality as being all on one side, he gees e
.___ ...... Qm.ii.orn | on a House composed of 464 members a ma- trifle too far. Moreover he overlooks the facttowns, instead of destroying Southern rail- of 7 w„ lbat could be -mustered, that the blockade of the Southern ports is
ways. The blunder of the military autbo- ,j,^e agyr ;g taken to be the beginning of the the chief hindrance to the South operating 
rities in Washington has been keeping the end. p0r the last ten days rnmor has pre- with us upon the same terms that the Feder. 
borders in so defenceless a condition, and vailed in all the clubs that the ministry als ean obtain. That English sympathy is
th« ,n ill nrovided with troons There would be attacked by the opposition, not on partially with the South, is not enough for thethe valley so HI provided with troops tnere i Aghantee matter alone| but on other gallant captain. That we should go the
is still another advantage to Lee, and that is, groundgt wbich would be tantamount to an “eutire animal” with those who think with 
while the Federal troops are looking after the endeavor to elicit a vote of want of confidence, him would alone satisfy him. This we are 
frontier towns the Confederates are reaping At present, however, the leaders of the op- not prepared to do, and therefore, however
harvests literally as well as figuratively and P°8it‘°n do not desire to pash things so far much we may regret Captain Semmes’ indig* harvests literally as we t as figuratively, ana i k extremitjeg They are giving to hold nation, we are content to leave matters as
sending the grain of the Shenandoah to the Lb(S younger members on their side it) check, they are, and bear all, or even more than he
scantily provisioned armies at Richmond and g;nce it weuld.be most inconvenient for them has written.
Petersburg. •. to come into power just at the crisis of the the-uuekk.

r,m QmI .. ,om, ,tir- “"""No4 p^pitiîg th'“ J“ M.je.tJ h« r.lornri from B.Imo,.l
intsiiigeSce. a^.-s*^ '

ment” has been made which brings the may bring about the *8 I north. She has been only once to London
Federate a few miles nearer Richmond from **• . ^he mn„h since her arrival at the Castle, to visit the'
the South. Malvern Hill has been occupied °n tLV t^tide over the present Deke of Newcastle, who is dying by inches,

man a fairer future. “The wide, the un- by the Northern troops, and a more advanced gioa) 80 ■» to remain inPla^l,1'D^t “tel AbbèyTwhomehe'ha^aîw^eTlhown. 
nety sold, during the hour or so the other I ™ , , ., u.,... him *’ &nd it base has been secured on the James river. February. But there is ,n=b I much considération. The Very Reverend the
partners were gone to take ont their licenses; woUld be on|y tbe grossest error or’taiaoon-' Th,i 18 the only direction, if we except the 0f-theSpr!neipal members of Pean 18 °°® °{ tbo8e mod®r,n diTi?*‘ fwb”
and when we learn that from the next claim, duct on his part if “ shadows, clouds, and west, in which Richmond can be successfully the Cab^8fe ty deal wiPtb anPd settle it, is so 18 ac“u*hed ^erïfe"e Caused not* a ° ittte
from two te three omoces were washed out in darkness should ever rest upon it." Two «sail*. «h engagement had taken place teut, that the crisis may come at any mo- ^ .œ“ït th«
a. many hours, by the tedious process of pan- •* Bottom about ten mile, from Rich- £en,when theposition of *«**«*- coE intïwhfoh CAwTlaTB
ning we are satified that good paying dig- <molumeBt ; tbe other the crocked, miy ™ond « »bicb tb® Confederates were forced had put out DOtione obtain no admilsion'

gings have been discovered, and we are not pathway that brought the traveller to ruio to retire. One of the gunboats assisted tbe present holders of office by an adverse | new Zealand.
prepared to emulate the unbelieving disciple and to shame ; in a moment of infatuation or land forces of the Fédérais very materially. vote. j should not be at all surprised if I The last ne we from this distant colony is of 
„r HA.mtnr*! relebritv and refuse to give I f* tuity he chose the latter. With limited g„ lb;g fofo movement of Grant, which is I have to inform you of this event in my next, I an unpleasant nature. Not only is the war not
0 P ! , , experience of the world—with a total igné- v t ea bv surorise__a state-1 when, in all probability, I may also have to ended, but, in an engagement with the
credence to the news because we have not raBce „f colonial life—he wrapped himself said to have t y P ga, tbat Sir John Pakiogton will be the suc- I natjTea 0De 0f our regiments has had the
witnessed the process with our own eyes, nor Up in a few antiquated English dogmas, and ment that is evidently incorrect, from the I o<Jgor of Mr. Cardwell, a change which I j W0rst of It ; so that the insurgents not only
manipulated the lock with our own bande, scouted the more expansive views of the fact that Lee had forwarded troops to the I should think, not onlj the residents in Yan- escaped, but have gone further up country
t „„.h ,ivpr :s . substantial golden reality, experienced colonists. Instead of being point before Grant’s movement was oomple- | couver, but in all the other colonial depend-. t0 another and a stronger position, out ofiSnESwS... » b.‘r...d ™ ,4 s-ÿïr i„;bh“ gsz i, “a. .... ob«.«a. ...>d tau -i-

quantities, we suppose the miners will have Une aod drugged the other, through the ira- that will give them facilities of massing the conference. our brave and gallant countrymen. How-
no objection to getting the gold in much less muodicity oUhis own ignoble pursuits. Tbe troops against Richmond or Petersburg as Tbe Conference still “ drags its slow ever m„cb tbe ]08S 0f valuable lives is to be 
a- ftnt np th« elfttv rock There is plenty I Executive, through his advice, or at least exjgeBeieg may arise,, and at the shortest no- I length along.,, The plenipotentiaries meet regretted there is no alternative but to com-

. y t Knndnnn» of orsvsl I w*th his co operation, became lost to every The la8t Petersburg operation deserved I to-day, but I shall scarcely be able to obtain pjele lbe work 0f subjugation ; and to effect
of rock, if there is not abundance of gravel, MDge of pr0priely, and made the name of lice- : ... ,P,. a ,ln .prt . in£r. any information that may be relied upon as ,hia Mr. Cardwell hasJ just proposed to Par--
and the miner Can safely venture to break it British subjeet an object of scorn and ridicule more success than attended the undertaxing, (q dec,sien| should any decision be ar- liamenl tbat a |oan 0f £i ,000.000 shall be 

two feet. The river, j on the Pacific coast. The Court of law be- for the Federal plana were carried out with a riTed at> Austria and Prussia are said to be guaranteed to the eolony, out of which
came a bear garden, and the Legislature an moet profound secrecy and scientific exactness. 1 disposed “to draw in their horns,” but they £500,000 already owing to the coloniale —a

, . . . . . i inanltiog sham. Everything that could t, . ,e-erai weeks the Northern engineers have not ceased to bluster and bully because gort 0j robbing Peter to pay Paul—ia to becreek—for rtia both shallow and narrow thwart public opinion-that oeuld endanger ? ... . f , , .. t of their wishing at present to asçertam what id back at once, whilst a substantial local
be easily flamed, and the bed-rock taken up pnbii0 interests—that could excite public in had been rniaing the key ot the first line ot (| ^ myglerioU8 man” on tbe other side of aontribution is to be made to meet tbe ex- '
with little difficulty. That the digging?, so dignatien—was done;and it matters little to us the Petersburg defences. On the evening of tfae cbanDai i8 intending. If Prussia insists pengeg of tha troops< and cordial co bperation

v-j n« tbe creek is concerned, mast 1 whether the Attorney General in thesetrans- tbe 29th ult. at 4 o’clock, a cloud of dust upon the annexation of the Danish territory ig l0 be gj,en t0 the Governor to assist him 
-, K r ^«ration no one *tione wa* tbe motile P°w.er ™stra‘ seemed miner from the Confederate intrench- she has overrun, France will claim the Rhine io oarrying out tbe policy ot the Home Go-

necessatily be of limited duration, no meQt. Says Queen Katherine of Wolsey— imm!di„elv followed bv a E.neral provinces as sure as fatd, and this does net verDmeDt towards subduing the natives. The
will be disposed to doubt, bat the fact that h# waa a man 0f an unbennded conceit ; menta, immediately followed t>y a 6,nera‘ Unit the book of either of the two greater or eirct,m8taaces of the case seem to justify this
good prospects ean be obtained from benches, one that by suggestion ty’d all fhe kingdom ;r npheajiog of the earthworks, and the work 1 few* ai80 0f the lesser German _powers. courge No half measures will succeed', and

f«»i «hove water-level, leads us simony was fair play ; his own opinion was was accomplished. The fert was blown up, Take one thing, However, for certain, there tbere can be no safety in New Zealand until 
“ l , - inff oDerations will I hil ,la”i presence he would say un- and 4ub it a wbole regiment. Then came will be no European war this ye ar. The 1 the natives are conquered. For this there
to hope that min g P® truths, and be ever double both m his words .. . . f hundred and twentv I sinews ot war are not forthcoming, «°d magt be m0ney raised, and an Imperial
be carried on in the locality for years to come. and meaning ; he was never, but where he tbe thijpdertng of one hundred and twenty I whilgt we bold the purse strings and France guarantee eaD only enable the authorities to 
We are merely on the threshold of gold dis» meant to rain, pitiful ; his promises were, as guns on the Confederate position, and, when ig enriubed by tbe interchange of commerce ^ake gafe aod satisfactory terms.

Whan the enterDrisioe miner has he then was, mighty ; but-his performance, confusion mast have reiyned supreme ia the between herself and Great Britain she wi 1When the enterpru.ng m as he is now,nothingSon,berQ intrenchments. the Federal troop, not cut off her nose to spite her face. Till PiE S HOa8e RACe’ , . . ..
Mr. Cary has run his rase on Vancouver .. . j However Bail Rnesell is out of tbe boat All France has been in ecstacies at tne

penetrated its forks and tributaries—and Igland) and we do not wish to be severe on a rushed to the assault, ine tine was cameo U|]{| Napoleen will not return to his former result ot the race, which was approaching 
i the same indefatigable adventurer has fallen man, even if he has been a public ene- and a large number ot prisoners taken. But friendly relations with England. This I can when I last wrote you. Neither Blair-Athol 

, ho. j w«ters of San Juan and my ; but we must be just before we can af- the Northern forces were evidently laboring tell you upon unquestionable authority, which ner Fille d’air won ; an outsider—but a
prospected the head w |ford to pity. It is our duty to insist on the nn - delusion about the inner defences of i had the opportunity of meeting with only French outsider, and hence the jubilation—
other streams still farther distant, we shall. ^ yof the Attorney" General, and it under a delus.on about the ,une, defences ot , naa ^ PP" .q p>rjg Let Lord Derby yclept Ver.hm.ut having carried away tbe
we feel convinced, have disclosures to prib- k t^e QeTern0r’e duty to protect tbe dignity Petersburg ; for this was not, aaexpected, t cQmQ ba'k t0 offioe> 8ald my informant, “and £4,000 prize. So elated has tbe French 
li«h that will startle the inhabitants of the I 0f the office, tbe credit of the Government, only line of fortifications untaken. So soon as I .q legg than four and twenty hours we shall pre8. been at this unexpected resnlt that one 
Pacific coast. In this connection we may aDd tbe interest of tbe p^sple, by carrying the Fédérais had entered the intrenchments be once again in perfect accord with your 0f the principal journals positively asserts 
mention that one of the lucky finders of the oat that suspension. We need not allude to they found .that there was still a further line, country. With Lord Palmerston and Russell that it is equivalent toi Waterloo ^. If the

h.d .ta. 'ÿJSfë* S 5S*grSKTSràS ■«- >taj -«• -bilged, .ne, keeping .he pe- . , S p"S“r"e, d®n»i .Uk .hem,
would Davfi!ece7hù te the pan-a fact weald have brought a Jon him, in any enlight- sition some hours, to relinquish it. The tre- RBCruiting for the federals. especially on this the anniversary of that day.
which shows unmistakably that out gold ened, civilized Government, an ignominious amadous cannonading, however, from a bun- There has been a great stir on the river | THE FRINCess of wales.
mines bid fair to spread themselves, through «pulsion from effice. His Br;‘'^ Columbia dtgd and ,„enty gnns at correct range, must Thamee withm the la8lJfwj d,y8D ara8Q3 off It may interest not a few of your reader, 
time, Over the length and breadth of the speculations and his Pr°r®sei°°al P®?: haTe 0ut desperate destruction to the tous looking craft made ito »ppe^ 0 learn that the amiable Prineeaa of Wales
Islaud. ____________________ r.;;1 wn ;.rwe°dlte ringle mSntTbtt defender, of the city. , ^"eVw^no Z is again enceinte. Notwithstanding bar

Sookb Excursion.—About 100 persons in ,big favored region there is some special prora Georgia we baver intelligence that When, btfwever, tbe muster roll èorimy'and°imdèrgoes* ain immewa'amount o°£
avaiUi tbem.elve. of «be opportunity ofpro- immunity which protect, the offic.al-no mat ghowg untrugtwortby are ,h. sources of I »1 Artillery and^ne.or two other Reg.ment. | soc.ety and und j ^

seeding te Sookc yesterday by. the Alexan- ^ fgll<^ int0 one gerioos blunder already news from tsnerman s army. 
dra, some merely to visit tbe locality, and by tak-1Dg tbe adyice ol tbe Attorney General., according to the despatches, Atlanta taken
others to seek their fortunes on the Leech 1 if ba wishes te retain his popularity and balf a dozen times ; yet we find by yester-1 heard of since,
river dieeines. The latter, 65 in number, save himself from future trouble, he will take . ,g newB tbal sijeTman is still making ar-
consisted chiefly of old experienced miners ^8^aa‘ "^^‘cary has8been8the colony*, rangements to invest the city. That the city ™r0°bbed a0 0ffic« whwe servant he was , Qold fï#H SoOKE _Some of lhe rtnerg
landed at Thompsons ranch, immediately I -enjug from the commencement;— -the must speedily fall from its inadequate de- 0f £200 and some valuable jewelry before j P
the steamer arrived shouldered their paek. Jonah’of tbe feDCes, must be expected ; but this crying starting, a,d of hi. whereabouts there are no m the Wide Awake Co., yeeterday exhibited
and started tor the diggings. The trqp down ^ „0 honegl> reapeetable, or intel- „ . ’, tb time will make ug doubt tbe tidings. Where the Yankees get the money ,0 U8 some magnificent coarse gold, weighing
waa made in two boors and twenty m n ’ 1 ijaent Government ean hope to be prosper. ’ , , R mapait’a rrom t0^ajr the large bounties they,. two ounces seven dwts., washed out of their
leaving the wharf here at 9:40, a.m., and at 1 g, daDgerou, «.foment in it. fact even when it does take plaee. ^ Rousseau . 1 Qpen defiance 0, a|, Government, Pol‘c®’ « oIaim on Ueoïï river- several of the nugget,
riving at Sooke at twelve, noon^ helieve I HÉ successful cavalry raids through Georgia and other authority in our sea board town, no _ about the size of pnmpkin seeds. This
tbs excursionists thoroughly enjoyed them- --------The steamer John L W Alabama, unfold the fact that all the troops knows. Nevertheless bounues are ban |he regQh of aboutPfoorP hours’ washing.
»>** _____ ___________— QffICK R™—The garner John L. ,bese Slate5 ceuld master roust have been over and men ar®. f008 abnef^0y eraUons in One hundred dollar, have been offered and

Bpokem.—The Norwegian bark Kong Os- I phens arrived at an raaoisco on e sent to Johnson’s army. The new Confeder- directfon ie well laid and cleverly carried tefueed for tbe f 73 nugget taken from tbe 
ear from Liverpool to This pert was spoken July, having made the run down from this ^ Hood, 8eem, to be less can- d,reC“°B “ W<5“ 1 Industry claim.
June 30th, là». *2* 44’ N., long. 125 W. I port in three days.

FIVE TEARS OF AN ATTORNEY 
GENERAL.

THE GOLD DISCOVERIES- THE NEWS.
9 Tb*e Eastern intelligence brought yester

day by the Oregon, is three days later than 
tbat given to our readers a few days ago. Id 
oar former news we left the Confederates re
turning from tbeir pursuit of Averill, Crook, 
and Huntei7 and Martinsbnrg, which had 
been captured by the Southern troops, was 
again occupied by the Federate.' Since 
then, however, a second raid has taken place 
—this time the Confederates hating crossed 
over into Pennsylvania and destroyed Cham- 

, a town of 5000 of a population, 
ited about fiteen miles north of the 

boundary line. Upwards of a million of dollass 
worth of property was given, to the flames. 
From the inefficient manner in .which the 
North has conducted its. Shenandoah opera
tions, the whole of the frontier towns along 
Maryland and Pennsylvania have been left 
to tbe mercy of an invading force: and al
though in no paft could tbe Southern troops 
hope to make ,any more than a temporary 
lodgment, still they are in a position to in
flict serious damage, and keep the inhabi
tants of the border cities, as well as the

Tbe news which we give in another column 
ia reference to the Sooke mines is startling 
.a its character ; and the excitement which 
his taken hold of the community .since the 
arrival of tile Alexandra last evening, ex
ceeds, if anything, the commotion which ex- - Qary Like many other young men, Mr. 
isted in 1858. The finding of • nugget worth -• çary waa ambitions, and being “ a favorite 
seventy-three dollars on Leech river is | pupi, of sir Hugh MoAlmont Cairns,” etc., 
reasonable enough cause to make the in- I etC j wag Datural to expect that bis aspi- 
babilants unreasonable; and we are, therefore, ratjong should stretch towards legal great- 
quite prepared to see a mining mania take I neSg- Accordingly, when -a “legal adviser of 
hold of every one from the town crier to the tbe (jr0WB« was wanted for one of Her Ma- 
member of Parliament. Seventy-three del- jeity’e distant possessions, the “ favorite pu- 
lars to be knocked out with the blow of a pd>, was> through bis own laudable exertions, 
pick, is interesting ; and when we supplement ilgtalied jn tbe dignified office. Many a less 
this with large prospects of coarse gold, from ambit|ous mvn than Mr.' Cary would have 
half a dollar to a dollar to the pan, is it any I eeen iQ this elevation the opening of perhaps 
wonder that there should be excitement I a brilliant career, and would have used his 
setive, ambitious, restless excitement! “ Why, I naturai gifts to bis own and the country’s ad- 
sir,” says the energetic colored map who re- vancement- Mr. Qary, however, underrated 
leased the nugget from its close confinement, I Qew vooatfoD( and overrated himself. 
“ You should have seen the miners when the He landed in the colony, and with all the 
diaeovery was announced — they thought «,baracteristic modesty of Cæsar of old, be 
there was no gold before ; because there | eûnoiaded that to come, and to see, was to 

dirt—or at least not more on the

and the public Our readers must not accuse us of indulging 
in the strain ef early romance when we say 
that—once upon a time there was a young 
man who lived in London, whose name wasLillooet, ;

® best House of À CCOtti-

berjLIQUORS OUR LONDON LETTER.
am !London, June 18, 1864. 

INSTABILITY OF THE GOVERNMENT.a complete assortment of

krley and Oats.

V

• Laura Richardson

», B R Brown. Joe Russell 
nessenger, and 35 others! ’ 

from Lirerpool M**
MÎ.7wiUondla8bt,r’ Mr*:

Cl PT AIN SEMMES AND THE ALABAMA.
I

heonquer. He found the country in a state 
whole creek than a wheelbarrow could con- of tran|ition from tbe primitive habits of In- 
veniently carry away; but lor’ bless yon, I d-an and gemj.barbarism, to those of an active 
sir, dirt aint gold ; and when we scered the ^ vigorong civilization, fhere was an op- 
“ el»te ” with our picks, and wrote in such port>nity t0 distinguish himself. In this 
golden letters, didn’t they change their tune. gbaori0 turmoil, Blackstone would be neces- 
Ther» were big boulders in tbe creek, and -n eat demand, and he, the lucky
the miners looked at these boulders and 
shook their beads at these Boulders as if they 

mountains that couldn’t be removed ;

was no

IRANDa.
1

rwoew*. iS’r SI;

»ng, August 6, at 3 a.m. man, was the only person who had got a 
proper supply ; if we except those whose 
liberal provision of dark rook in their land 

but when the prospects were obtained yod I purcbageg) migbt be considered as giving 
would have reckoned tie boulders rolled tbeB ya;r proportion, if we cap use the 
tome, and that every one had turned into a expteg8;on| 0f blaek ttone. The recently ar- 
Samson.” Such is the pithy description of r-fed popufotion was a bustling, money- 
the excitement on Leech River. Every I mak;ng cfogB, who only required to be left 
man who was on Sooke rushed immediately ||ng ^ afford p]enty 0f work to the law 
to the forks, and during the greater part of courtg. and the Governor, although possessing
Tuesday tbe Gold Oommiwioner was a worse I re th>B myerage general ability, was a
“ bothered” man than a Poor Law Guardian mefe n0Tjce jn tbe forms and routinô of 
in the midst of an Irish lamine. constitutional administration. Everything

If one nugget had been discovered, and favered tbe boy-Afiomey-General. - If he 
nothing more.Jthere might still be reasonable ^aT0 indications of cleverness, his youth 
grounds fot doubting the paying capacity of woujd baTe converted them into genius ; if 
Leêch river; but when we find in the same bg made binnders his juvenility would have 
claim, the subsequent prospects realising 1 pa]bated the mistakes. Never had a young 
from fifteen to sixteen dollars of coarse, nug-

OBTS.

rom San Francisco.—102 
do boot* and shoes 2 do

fc-ï,ïS.La,‘X"„ '
bre ! do silk I do effects I 
E 3 do medical stores 1 do 
I cheese 1 cheese 17 do 
L lf0!18ioni 27 bge vegeta- 
hna fixtures X bbl pickles 
[kgs furniture 7 do candles 
llators H do drugs 4 bdls

fekge bacon 4 do lard 133 
[704 qr sks flour 239 sks 
ks etc 21 hf bble butter 100 
[oats II pkgs furniture 50 
fcs paper 2 bxs chickens.—

ANDERSON, from Olym- 
F8». 2 rolls leather, 187 bis
27*80 1 raC® hor,e» 300 V

LeXANDRA," from New 
’•et lumber, to Janion,

from Liverpool—tone 
har, 35 pkgs mdse, 27 hds 
lb“ îlates, 41 bxs etation- 
fonvate effects, 2 pkgs earn- 
Ses, 250 bxs tin plates. 40 
PjotUed ale, 100 bbls bottled 
4 hhdL u beJel b,e». 1366

arse do.—Value not epeci- 

T, from Port Angelos—10

were

1 «

1

m1

ÎSLLIG81YOE.

Perbd.
iia, Frain. Sooke 
Ira, Moore, Sooke 
let, Sooke 
i*, Port Aagelos 
on* Connor, Astoria 
er, Nanaimo 
Hountfort, Port Angelos 
Angelos #

Nanaimo
«’«joy. Fort Angeles, 
nklin, Warren, Uowichan. 
Peterson, Port Angelos. 
Hew Westminster.

New Westminster, 
art Angelos.
Dulloch, Nanaimo.
. Sooke.
ley, Orcae Island.
1er, Liverpool.
IARED.
>dra, Moore, Soyke 
RTarren, Cowichan 
s, Port Angelos 
'etsreon. Port Angelos 
le will, Nanaimo 
»ke
fy, Lamplngh, New West-

1, Sooke 
Isnaimo
[at, New Westminster 
la. Port Angelos 
I ton, Port Angelos 
[Burnham, Port Angelos 
l®Zi Connor, San Francis-
L New Westminster 
Thornton, San Juan 
er, Nanaimo 
L Moore, Port Angelos, 
tort Angelos.

Light, Mountford, Port

[arren. Cowichan. 
lew Westminster, 
kt. New Westminster. 
Peterson, Port Angelos.

up at a depth of even 
i or we should rather say, in mining parlance,

I

Ï*

cover tea.
ascended t® tho souroe of t^och river, and

j
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